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WHY CHOOSE Qld BC?

THE BIGGEST RANGE IN THE MARKET
Over 900 di�erent items, promo, signage and apparel products with over 100 
di�erent business card options alone.1

2

3

CHEAPEST PRICES
A full range of super saver product options to allow you to purchase 
them even if you have budget restraints.

4

BEST QUALITY
Iso certi�ed colour consistency and accuracy with assessed scores well above industry 
standards.

5

6

ECO FRIENDLY
A full range of eco friendly products printed on environmentally friendly waterless 
presses backed by Sustainable Green Printing certi�cation.

7

CARBON POSITIVE OPTIONS
A free tree planted on your clients behalf for all business card orders of 1,000 or 
more quantity.

PROCUREMENT SERVICES
A free product sourcing service to help you �nd a product for your clients outside the 
existing range.

DELIVERY 
 Speed of manufacture with urgency options as 

fast as 2 days dispatch for some products.



OUR EVERYDAY SUPER SAVERS
Industry low pricing on some of our best selling products to help you attract and retain clients - just one page over!
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            e believe that helping others grow is the secret to success, and  
          will do whatever we can to help.W
            e know how time consuming the day-to-day operations of running 
          a business are, let alone �nding the time to market your business 
and plan for the future. We understand that most of your day is �lled 
with working in your business, rather than on your business, and so 
we’ve spent a considerable amount of time �ne tuning a product range 
that actually delivers results.

W

          o matter if you’re a sole trader or work in team, if you have global 
        clients, or service your local community, if you’re ordering daily 

or just every now and then, we don’t change. It’s our commitment to 
high quality products, competitive pricing, e�cient service, fast turn 
arounds and our ever expanding range that allows you to focus on the 
‘why’, more than the ‘how’. We’re here to celebrate your big wins and 
support you through your challenges, because that’s our ‘why’. Let us 
help you deliver yours.

N

 HOW CAN WE HELP YOU GROW?HOW CAN WE HELP YOU GROW?

www.printingbarn.com



OUR EVERYDAY SUPER SAVERS

BUSINESS CARDS

Size: 90x55mm
Full Colour Double Sided

Quantity: 250

310GSM UNCOATED

$39.00

Size: DL
Full Colour Single Sided

Quantity: 500

115GSM GLOSS ART

FLYERS

Size: A6
Full Colour Single Sided

 Quantity: 50 

310GSM UNCOATED

INVITATIONS

VINYL STICKERS

Size: 288x75m
Full Colour Single Sided

Quantity: 100

3 YEAR GLOSS MONO

A-FRAMES

(3mm insert)
Size: 600x900mm

Full ColourDouble Sided
Quantity: 1

WIRE CORFLUTE SET

Size: Small
Full Colour Double Sided

Quantity: 1
Includes: Eco Spike and Bag

PROMOTIONAL
BANNER FLAG

TEARDROP
BANNER FLAGS

Size: 3x3m
Full Colour Canopy

Includes:
Carry Bag, Ropes and Pegs

STEEL MARQUEE

MARQUEES

One Colour
One Position

Quantity: 1000
Includes: FREE setup

SILVER CURCUBIT PEN

PENS

Full Wrap Dye Sub
48 x Individually

boxed mugs. $7.30 ea

11oz CERAMIC MUGS

MUGS

          range of popular products. Whether it’s to bring in new leads or keep existing customers coming back, 
these deals are hanging around because we believe that helping others grow is the secret to success.
O

OUR EVERYDAY SUPER SAVERS
Same Price All Year Round
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$79.00 $39.00

$79.00 $99.00 $99.00

$350$0.79ea$499ea

0438 469 055 

www.printingbarn.com
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            e believe in quality and reliability. From the material we use, to the relationships we 
            keep. We’ve expanded our stationery range from just business cards, �yers, brochures 
and letterheads to include a wide range of popular products, so you know we’ve got your back 
no matter the request. Our extended print & stationery range includes calendars, folders, 
holders, hangers, notepads, envelopes, greeting cards, NCRs, PVC, stickers, booklets and 
tags. But if you’re after something you can’t see in this catalogue or it’s a custom job that 
needs something extra fancy, let us know! We custom quote out of the box requests because 
we know life doesn’t always �t in between the lines. 

W
WHY WE SELL WHAT WE SELL

        s standard, any Matt Two Sided or Gloss One Sided order on our heaviest stock (420gsm) is 
          turned around in 24 hours (considering there’s no fancy extras applied to your job). This 
includes business cards, �yers and postcards for some lightning fast standard turnarounds. 
But did you know that almost our entire stationery range has the option to pay a little extra to 
speed the job up or to save a little if your order isn’t urgent? (You can even speed up some of our 
products so that they leave the factory on the same day they’re submitted! How’s that for fast!) 
If quick turnarounds weren’t enough, did you know that for every order of 1000 business cards or 
more, we’ll donate a tree to be planted in rural Australia?
Does this cost you any extra? Nope. 
Do you have to do anything di�erent to help make an impact? No way!
By simply ordering your business cards with us you’re helping rebuild our beautiful country, one 
tree at a time.

A
PRODUCTION TURNAROUND

PRINT ,  STATIONERY
AND  LABELS
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PRODUCTS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

310 GSM UNCOATED
Size: 90x55mm

Full Colour Double Sided
Quantity: 250

BUSINESS CARDS FLYERS

115GSM GLOSS ART
Size: DL

Full Colour Single Sided
Quantity: 500

310GSM UNCOATED
Size: A6

Full Colour Single Sided
Quantity: 50

INVITATIONS

             e LOVE having options. The only problem with options, is that it usually doesn’t make 
             it any easier to choose. To help you narrow down your search we’ve broken our whole 
Print & Stationery range down into Basic, Standard, and Deluxe so you can quickly �nd what 
you’re looking for to make the right decision for you.

Know you just need the lowest price in the market? Our Print & Stationery Everyday Super 
Savers have been designed so you can have your cake and eat it too. At prices lower than 
Vista Print but with the high quality you’re used to, get the best of both worlds.

W
PRODUCTS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET
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$39.00

$39.00

$79.00
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Saddle Stitch

A high quality booklet portrays a sense of 
pride and passion a company has for their 
business. As a convenient go-to reference, 
booklets are the perfect solution to display 
a product range, an information guide, or a 
promotional o�er.

BOOKLETS - DIGITAL

Available in A4 & A5 up to 80pp Inc cover.
*Custom sizes & pp available

Wiro Hanger

Wiro Bound

BROCHURES
Don’t underestimate the power of 
the humble brochure. An extremely 
powerful advertising tool, a quality 
brochure speaks volumes about a 
company’s professionalism. Available 
in 8 di�erent stocks ranging from 
115 - 250gsm.

SIZES AVAILABLE
2 Panel DL (210x198mm �at)
A4 Folded (297x210mm �at)
A3 Folded (297x420mm �at)
4 Panel DL (210x394mm �at)
3 Panel A5 (444x210mm �at)
*Custom Sizes Available

BOOKMARKS
They may seem old fashioned, but with the global 
book industry worth an estimated $101 billion, you’d 
be crazy not to think about bookmarks in your next 
promotion. 

SIZES AVAILABLE
180x55mm
*Custom Sizes Available

PRINT ,  STATIONERY
AND  LABELS
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BUSINESS CARDS
With over 30 di�erent stocks and �nishes we have Australia’s largest range 
of trade business cards. Our core artboards include 310, 360 and 420gsm 
and are all available uncoated, gloss 1 or 2 sides, and matt 1 or 2 sides.
We have a wide range of specialty stocks including Linen, Pearl, Conqueror 
& Eggshell just to name a few. We also o�er an Australian First ‘Encore’ 
which has colour running right through the core, and 3 specialty �nishes on 
our 420 range (spot uv, soft touch and rough diamond celloglaze).

SIZES AVAILABLE

Standard  (90x55mm)
Standard   (90x54mm)
Standard (88x55mm)
Standard  (88x53mm)
Standard  (55x55mm)
Folded Card  (90x110mm)
Folded Card  (180x55mm)
Double Card  (90x110mm)
Slim-line  (less than 90x55mm)

310 ARTBOARD 360 ARTBOARD 420 ARTBOARD

MULTILOFT ENCORE
32 PTS

MULTILOFT ENCORE
46 PTS

MULTILOFT ENCORE
60 PTS

305 UNCOATED
SYSTEMS BOARD

350 ECOSTAR
RECYCLED BOARD

332 BUFFALO BOARD

350 WHITE
LINEN ARTBOARD

324 EGGSHELL
SUPERFINE ARTBOARD

400 CONQUEROR
TEXTURED WHITE

300 PEARL ARTBOARD 250 & 350 GLOSS ART 250 & 350 MATT ART

420 SPOT UV 420 SOFT TOUCH 420 ROUGH DIAMOND

CORE COLOURS AVAILABLE 
ON ENCORE:

DID YOU KNOW?

For every order of 1000 business cards 
or more we’ll plant a tree! Together we’re 
#RebuildingOurIslandHome
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CERTIFICATES
Recognition is one of the easiest ways to show 
someone that they are valued, and a certi�cate is 
the perfect memento. Our variable data capabilities 
mean we can print each name individually on even 
the thickest of stocks, taking your certi�cates to the 
next level. Avoid the last minute handwriting with 
a personally printed certi�cate, an extremely cost 
e�ective way of showing that you care.

BUSINESS CARD HOLDERS
Sick of handing out bent or damaged business 
cards? Personalised business card holders are not 
only practical but the perfect way to make a great 
�rst impression. Available in 310 & 420gsm with a 
Gloss or Matt Celloglaze.

SIZE AVAILABLE
To �t standard 90x55mm cards

CALENDARS
One of the most used pieces of marketing collateral, 
calendars are not only handy but also a great way to 
keep your brand top of mind all year round.

SIZES AVAILABLE
DL, A5, A4 & A6  Magnets A�xed
DL Tent  (275x170mm) Die Cut
DL & A5  Wiro Desk Calendar 
A4  Landscape Wiro Wall
A4 & A3  Portrait Wiro Wall
A4  Long Edge Saddle Stitch Wall

DL, A5 & House Magnets
Deskpad A4 & A3  x 25 or 50 Sheets
*Custom Sizes Available

Saddle Stitch Wall

DL Tent

Deskpad
Wiro Bound Wall

Wiro Bound Desk

Magnets A�xed

| 07 www.printingbarn.com



DESK PADS
If you’re looking for a marketing tool that gets 
used daily, then don’t go past Desk Pads for 
guaranteed bored doodling.  Available in both 
100gsm laser and 100gsm recycled they’re the 
perfect note taking companion.

SIZES AVAILABLE
A4  (297x210mm)
A3  (297x420mm)
500x340mm

Hook them onto door knobs, handles, �xtures, 
appliances and rear view mirrors, and they’re hard to 
miss. Better yet, using personalised door hangers as 
part of a creative direct mail campaign is a great way to 
get your brand in your customers’ homes and o�ces.

DOOR HANGERS

SIZE AVAILABLE

180x55mm
Enquire
Today

ENVELOPES
No letter is complete without a personalised 
and branded envelope. Today many business 
owners value the importance of envelope 
printing especially when it comes to standing 
out, building customer relationships, and even 
maximising a campaign’s success.

Secretive Plain-Face Peel & Seal

Secretive Window Face Peel & Seal 

SIZES AVAILABLE
DL (110x220mm)
DLX (120x235mm)
C5 (162x229mm) 
C4 (324x229mm)

| 08
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GREETING CARDS
Looking to get a personalised message 
across? No matter the occasion, greeting 
cards are the perfect way to send a 
thoughtful message and leave a lasting 
impression.

SIZES AVAILABLE
Folds to 1/2 DL (210x99mm)
Folds to A6 (210x148mm)
Folds to A6 (296x105mm) 
Folds to DL (210x190mm)
Folds to DL (420x95mm)
*Custom Sizes Available

INVITATIONS
E-invites may come and go but paper invitations will 
never go out of fashion. Whether it’s just a handful to 
let your neighbours know you’re �ring up the barby, or 
a delicate and fancy wedding invitation, our large range 
of stocks and extended range of ‘oh so fancy’ �nishes 
means the world’s your oyster. With no minimum 
quantity and variable data an optional extra, we’ve got 
your back no matter what.

FLYERS
Whether you’re after something 
light to hand out or something 
sturdier to stand out, our �yer 
range includes 40 di�erent 
stocks and �nishes including 
a wide range of upmarket 
specialty stocks.

SIZES AVAILABLE
A7 (105x75mm)
A6  (148x105mm)
DL (210x99mm) 
A5  (210x148mm)
A4  (297x210mm)
A3  (297x420mm)

LANYARDS
Keep your customers marketing message and branding consistent 
with a customised lanyard for their next event. Printed on our 
420gsm stock for durability, they’re available with either a gloss or 
matt �nish to suit your clients needs.

SIZES AVAILABLE
125 x 90mm with an 11mm wide
elongated hole in the top centre

*Custom sizes available

 | 09www.printingbarn.com



LETTERHEADS
As a stationery must, our 
letterhead range includes 
80 & 100 laser as well as 
100gsm EcoStar Recycled 
& 120gsm White Knight
for a premium look 
& feel.

SIZES AVAILABLE
A4 (297x210mm)
A5 (210x148mm)
*Custom Sizes Available

MAGNETS
Produced using commercial grade 0.4mm 
magnet with a �nished thickness of 
0.6mm, our magnet range has been 
produced to ensure they’ll last. 
Available on gloss, matt or bu�alo board.

SIZES AVAILABLE
A6  (148x105mm)
A5  (210x148mm)
(90x55mm)
(210x95mm)
(40x40mm)

(50x50mm)
(50x70mm)
(70x75mm)
(90x90mm)
Custom sizes available

SIZES AVAILABLE
House  (90x55mm)
House (210x95mm)

SIZES AVAILABLE
Circle 70mm
Circle 90mm

MENUS
Whether you need your weight in economical 
takeaway menus, or something fancy to match 
the brand or occasion, our menu options are 
endless. With a large range of stocks to choose 
from, �at or folded options available, and a wide 
range of extras to make them unique, let us help 
bring your vision to life.

| 10
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NCR BOOKS
We o�er a wide range of NCR’s Books which are most 
commonly used as invoice or receipt books. Available in a white 
soft cover or hard croc cover, and with a minimum of just 5!

SIZES AVAILABLE

A4  Duplicate X 50 Sets
      Duplicate X 100 Sets
      Triplicate X 50 Sets
A5  Duplicate X 50 Sets
      Duplicate X 100 Sets
      Triplicate X 50 Sets
A6  Duplicate X 50 Sets
      Duplicate X 100 Sets
      Triplicate X 50 Sets
DL Duplicate X 50 Sets
      Duplicate X 100 Sets
      Triplicate X 50 Sets

MULTI PURPOSE CARD HOLDERS
I’m that little extra touch that makes your brand look and feel special. 
I’m a room key, loyalty card, or gift voucher holder, and my options 
are endless. Available in 310 & 420gsm. Card insert to be ordered 
separately.

SIZES AVAILABLE
Large (150x105mm)
Medium (145x95mm)

NOTEPADS
Whether you’re looking for a light notepad or something with a bit 
more body, we’ve got you covered. All notepads come standard with 
cardboard backing so they’re super easy to use.

SIZES AVAILABLE
Tiny (75x75mm)
A7 (107x75mm)
A6 (148x105mm)
DL (210x99mm)

A5 (210x148mm)
A4 (297x210mm)
*Custom Sizes Available

*All sizes available in 25, 50 or 100 Sets as Standards

| 11www.printingbarn.com



PRESENTATION FOLDERS
Whether you’re making a sales pitch or 
tendering for a proposal, a presentation folder 
is an easy way to stand out from the crowd. 
Available on our sturdy 310gsm Artboard they 
are available with a Matt or Gloss Celloglaze, 
and can also have Spot UV applied for a 
premium look and feel.

SIZES AVAILABLE
A4 Standard (490x340mm)
A4 NEW Standard (500x340mm)
A4 5mm Gusset (500x340mm) 
A4 7mm Gusset (500x340mm)
A4 3 Panel (500x340mm)
A5 Standard (370x255mm)
A5  5mm Gusset Extra Pocket
      (370x255mm)
A5  3 Panel (372x250mm)
A5  Double Pocket (435x255mm)

POSTCARDS
A wandering advertisement, a 
lingering reminder, or a miniature 
billboard, postcards are the 
perfect tool to �nd and keep 
customers. Available in 29 
di�erent stocks and �nishes!

SIZES AVAILABLE
A6 (148x105mm)
DL (210x99mm)
Sumo (220x120mm)
A5 (210x148mm)
*Custom Sizes Available

PVC RANGE
Our PVC range of products makes use of one of the most versatile and durable 
materials available today - plastic! Coming in at 0.76mm thick (the same 
thickness as your credit cards), it’s our most rigid and sturdy stock.

PVC 0.76 - White PVC 0.76 - Frosted PVC 0.76 - Clear + Spot
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Gloss Adhesive Paper

Uncoated Adhesive Paper

As the most economical sticker o�ering, paper stickers are 
ideal for those who want to stretch their marketing budget 
and get the most mileage for their advertising spend. We 
o�er an extensive range of standard sizes and the option 
for custom sizing. All paper stickers can be die cut to a 
shape, kiss cut to an A4 sheet, kiss cut individually or cut to 
size (straight edges only).

SIZES AVAILABLE

25x25mm
50x50mm
75x75mm
75x25mm
90x55mm
100x100mm
125x125mm
188x94mm

288X75mm
105x75mm
148x105mm
210x99mm
210x148mm
297x210mm
*Custom sizes available

Large  (340x210mm)
Medium (340x150mm)
Small (275x170mm)
*Custom Sizes Available

TABLE TALKERS
Whether it’s for a restaurant, cafe or 
hotel, a table talker is an extremely 
e�ective promotional tool. As a 3D �yer 
not only does it draw and hold attention 
but is always read by wandering eyes.

SIZES AVAILABLE

SWING TAGS
Keep your brand top of mind with gift tags, greeting tags, 
product tags or safety tags. A little message goes a long way.

SIZES AVAILABLE
Standard (90x55mm)
Slim-line  (less than 90x55mm)
Double  (180x55mm)
Folded  (180x55mm)

WITH COMPLIMENTS
Communicate in style through a high quality With Compliments 
slip. Available in 80 & 100 laser as well as 100gsm EcoStar 
Recycled & 120gsm White Knight for a premium look & feel.

SIZES AVAILABLE
210x99mm
210x95mm

| 13www.printingbarn.com



WHY WE SELL WHAT WE SELL

PRODUCTS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

TRADITIONAL SIGNAGE
AND  DISPLAYS

         hink big. Our range of traditional sinage and displays is really about getting noticed. 
         Whether it’s signage, stickers, posters, or you need to print graphics for your windows, 
walls or �oor, wide format printing is all about making an impact. It’s about investing in the 
items that make you stand out, help you get noticed and communicate the message you 
need to tell . 

Whether you’re just looking for a temporary option to communicate the sale you’ve got on 
next week or something a little more permanent to communicate your products and services, 
we’ve got a traditional signage option to suit. Our range includes the most popular products 
to help you leave an impact but if you can’t �nd what you’re after let us know! We’re here to 
help you get your message across and have a network of partners ready to help us do so.

T
WHY WE SELL WHAT WE SELL

          eed it in a hurry? No sweat! Our industry leading technology and equipment means 
          almost our entire wide format range is turned around in 24 hours. Here to help you 
meet those tight deadlines.
N

PRODUCTION TURN AROUND

PRODUCTS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET
          ot sure which wide format option is right for your needs? Let us help you simplify 
          things by starting with your budget. We’ve split our range into Basic, Standard and 
Deluxe to help you �nd something to suit quickly, and have a few Super Savers to help you 
get clients over the line. 

N

TRADITIONAL SIGNAGE
AND  DISPLAYS

VINYL STICKERS
3 YEAR GLOSS MONO

Size: 2
88x75m

Full Colour
Single Sided
Quantity: 100

$95.00

WIRE CORFLUTE SET
(3mm insert)

Size: 600x900mm
Full Colour

Double Sided
Quantity: 1

A-FRAMES

$99.00
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TRADITIONAL SIGNAGE
AND  DISPLAYS

Cor�ute Insert
A-Frame

As one of the largest ranges of trade A-Frames 
in the industry, we o�er six di�erent styles 
in 9 di�erent sizes. Whether you’re looking 
for something light for indoors, heavy duty to 
withstand the elements, or just something really 
unique, we’re sure to have a sign to suit.

GROUND SIGNAGE

SIZES AVAILABLE

450x600mm
600x900mm
650x1250mm
900x1200mm

A-FRAMES &

Metal:

600x900mm
900x1200mm

Corf lute:

A1 (594x841mm)
Snap:

450x600mm

650x1250mm

Ground Spike:

Cur ved:

Metal Sheet
A-Frame

Curved Metal
A-Frame

First of its kind in Aus!

Cor�ute Insert 
Wire A-Frame Ground Spike A-Frame Snap A-Frame

Perfect for businesses with 

roll-to-roll capability!

Also Available As Hardware Only

Our Banners are the perfect advertising tool for 
outdoor signage on a large scale!
Choose between traditional yet tough PVC banners, 
mesh banners that allow for better air�ow, or fabric 
banners which are the most convenient to install, 
store and reuse. All banners come with eyelets for 
easy hanging and welded edges for a more durable 
and high quality �nish.

BANNERS WIDE FORMAT

PVC Banner

SIZES AVAILABLE

1000X2000mm
1000x3000mm
900x1800mm
1TF 2350X1550
2TF 4750x1550
3TF 7250X1550

1000x4000mm
1500x3000mm
900x1200mm
500x1000mm
*Custom Size Available

| 15 www.printingbarn.com



CAR MAGNETSCAR MAGNETS
Created using 0.6mm magnet stock our 
magnetic car signs are durable, weatherproof 
and UV resistant. They boast 10 x the strength 
of traditional magnets but with 25% less weight, 
and a patented silicone layer to protect even 
the fanciest cars paint job. They’re the perfect 
economical option to brand your car & increase 
brand awareness.

SIZES AVAILABLE
200x400mm
200x600mm
250x500mm
250x600mm
300x300mm
300x450mm
*Custom Sizes Available

300x600mm
400x600mm
450x600mm
300x1200mm
600x1200mm

PVC Mesh Banner Fabric Banner

BOLLARD SIGNS
Bollards signs are a great way to advertise, and 
perfect for businesses that are after a highly 
a�ordable display. We print directly on a 3yr 
Monomeric vinyl which is then applied to a 
3mm cor�ute with �nished plastic tabs that 
keep your bollard sign in place.

SIZES AVAILABLE
3 Sided 270x1000mm
3 Sided 300x1000mm
3 Sided 270x1800mm
3 Sided 300x1800mm
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FLOOR GRAPHICS Step up your marketing displays with �oor graphics and turn 
what’s beneath your feet into advertising space! Floor graphics, 
sometimes referred to as �oor decals, are adhesive graphics that 
are applied to the ground to help advertise and direct foot tra�c. 
Use �oor graphics to advertise new products, promote upcoming 
events or display in-store specials.

Floor Graphics R10 Indoor Floor Graphics R12 Outdoor

SIZES AVAILABLE
A4 297x210mm
A3 420x297mm
A2 594x420mm
A1 841x594mm
A0 1188x841mm

NOVELTY CHEQUES
Our Novelty Cheques are the perfect marketing 
tools for fundraisers and charitable donations. 
To make it easy for you, our templates contain 
designs of the largest banks in Australia. Easy!

SIZES AVAILABLE
Small  400x900mm
Medium  450x1000mm
Large  500x1220mm
Extra Large  600x1400mm

POSTERS
Whether you need something for a backlit frame, or to block 
out the sun, our poster range has you covered. Available in 
200gsm Synthetic, 440gsm Blockout Poster, Repositional, 
Easy Dot, 250gsm Gloss Art (by HP Indigo 7800), 250gsm 
Matt Art (by HP Indigo 7800), 200gsm Yupo (by HP Indigo 
7800) & Backlit.

SIZES AVAILABLE
A00 (1682x1188mm)
A0 (1188x841mm)
A1 (841x594mm) 

A2 (594x420mm)
A3 (297x420mm)
*Custom Sizes Available
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PULL UP BANNERS
Available in either complete sets or hardware only, our 
Premium and Deluxe Pull Up Banners, are some of our top 
sellers. Available in either black or silver, and printed on 
340gsm Premium Polyester, they’re tear, water and scratch 
resistant. Whether it’s a complete set or hardware only, 
they come with free carry bags and are individually boxed 
for easy postage.

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

850x2000mm
850x1400mm (Shopping Centre Approved Height)

Double Sided Pull Up Banners

Single Sided:
* Premium Silver Base
* Premium Black Base
* Deluxe Silver Base
* Deluxe Black Base

Double Sided:
* Premium Silver Base
* Premium Black Base

Colours Available
Also Available As Hardware Only

A3 Mini Pull Up 
Banner Set

Single Sided Pull Up Banners

RIGID ADVERTISING BOARDS
We o�er both cor�ute and foam board as rigid advertising 
options. Our Australian made, recyclable  cor�ute is 
available in both 5mm & 3mm, and commonly used to re�ll 
our cor�ute A-Frames. The foam PVC board is 3mm thick, 
has a very smooth surface and �nish, and is more �exible in 
nature than cor�ute. 

SIZES AVAILABLE

600x900mm
900x1200mm
*Custom Sizes Available
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SNAP FRAMES
Our Aluminium Snap Frame Sets are the perfect 
promotional tool for indoor and outdoor use. 
The clip frame system makes it easy to change 
graphics without taking the frame o� the wall. 
Available in both a ‘basic’ or ‘standard’ design to 
suit any budget.

STANDARD SNAP FRAME
SIZES AVAILABLE

A4 (297x210mm) 
A5 (210x148mm)
A6 (148x105mm)

BASIC SNAP 
FRAME SIZES 
AVAILABLE

A1 (841x594mm)
A2(594x420mm)
A3 (420x297mm)
A4 (297x210mm)

STACKABLE CUBES
Our Stackable Cor�ute Cubes are an a�ordable, 
unique and adaptable display. With 4 standard 
sizes available you’re able to create a unique 
display of varying heights so it balances out 
aesthetically. Our templates have been designed 
to include sockets that secure the cubes in place 
on a 45 degree angle when stacked.

SIZES AVAILABLE
Small 300mm
Medium 400mm
Large 500mm
Extra Large 580mm

SELFIE FRAMES
Whether it is a 21st, baby shower or of -
�ce party, sel�e cut-outs are an essential 
party addition. We print directly on a 3yr 
Monomeric vinyl and apply it to a 5mm 
cor�ute for extra durability. The best part is 
our templates already include facebook or 
instagram branding, so all you have to do is 
add in your personal details

SIZES AVAILABLE
Small (600x900mm)
Large (800x1200mm)
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STANDEE DISPLAYS
Our standee displays are the perfect point of sale 
addition to any marketing campaign. The standees 
come inclusive of an adjustable aluminium stand 
to prop up your 5mm cor�ute cut out. Our standard 
sizing includes Small (500 x 1600mm), Medium 
(600 x 1800mm) and Large (1200 x 1800mm), 
custom sizing also available.

SIZES AVAILABLE
Small (500x1600mm)
Medium (600x1800mm)
Large (1200x1800mm)

Our stickers and decals are produced on a range 
of popular monomeric and polymeric vinyl stocks. 
Perfect for when you need something long lasting 
& weather resistant. Suitable for stickers with a 
maximum size of 200x200mm, we o�er die cut to 
shape, kiss cut to A4 sheet, kiss cut to single, and 
cut to size (straight edges only.) 

SIZES AVAILABLE

25x25mm
50x50mm
75x75mm
75x25mm
90x55mm
100x100mm
125x125mm
188x94mm
*Custom sizes available

5 Year Polymeric 
“Gloss”

3 Year Monomeric 
“Gloss”

3 Year Premium 
“Clear”

5 Year Polymeric 
“Matt”

7 Year Polymeric 
“Industrial Gloss”

Easydot Reusable Repositional 
Poster

Finishing options:
Cut to Size (Straight edges only) 
Die Cut to Shape

Make the most of your outdoor advertising space with 
our range of Self Adhesive Vinyls that have a lifespan 
ranging from 3 - 7 years.

SIZES AVAILABLE

600x450mm
600x600mm
900x600mm
1200x900mm

7 Year 
Polymeric 
“Industrial 

Gloss”

3 Year 
Monomeric 

“Gloss”

3 Year 
Premium
“Clear”

5 Year 
Polymeric     

“Matt”

5 Year
Polymeric     

“Gloss”

A3: 420x297mm
A2: 594x420mm
A1: 841x594mm
*Custom size (over 200mm) 
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WALL GRAPHICS
Help communicate a message and bring a wall to life 
with our range of removable wall graphics. Perfect for 
making an impact without leaving an impact, we o�er 
both repositionable graphics and easy dot reusable 
graphics depending on your needs. 

Easydot Reusable Spray and Up - Textured

Repositional Poster

A4: 21x297mm
A3: 420x297mm
A2: 594x420mm
A1: 841x594mm

A0: 841x1189mm
2400x4000mm
*Custom sizes available

SIZES AVA ILABLE

Spray and Up - Smooth

Artist Cotton Canvas
380gsm “Flat”

WINDOW GRAPHICS
Make the most of your windows and use 
them as e�ective advertising space. Let 
us help you bring storefronts to life with 
our range of medias including popular 
one way vision.

Available cut to size, with additional 
bleed, or die to shape, we can supply 
your graphics however you require.

5 Year Polymeric “Matt”

One Way Vision

Static Cling White

3 Year Premium Clear 

A3: 420x297mm  
A2: 594x420mm  
A1: 841x594mm

800x1200mm
800x2100mm
*Custom sizes
  available

SIZES AVA ILABLE

WOBBLERS
The perfect eye catching piece of marketing to 
make any sale or important information stand 
out. Choose from either our standard circle or 

rectangular shaped wobbler.

SIZES AVAILABLE
Rectangle  (99x79mm)

Circle  (70mm)
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X BANNERS
The X-Banner Display Set is a lightweight,  durable 
and cost e�ective portable display. The carbon 
�bre arms feature hooks in all 4 corners to attach 
prints with ease, making it the perfect display for 
customers who like to change their message or 
image on a regular basis, or who need a quick and 
easy set up.

SIZES AVAILABLE

Small (600x1600mm)
Large (800x1800mm)

Also Available
As Hardware Only

ZUND PROCUT
The Zund cutting systems are unique to the market 
and its speed and accuracy has allowed us to 
dramatically reduce our turnaround time across the 
whole wide format range.

OCE COLORADO
Our OCE Colorado is a top of the range roll to roll 
printer that uses UV cured Gel Ink unlike standard 
latex printing. The UV Gel forms an Ultra-thin, 
extremely durable layer on top of the media creating 
a scratch resistant layer that needs no further 
protection. Ultimately, it delivers dry prints instantly 
with precise sharp dots and the widest colour range 
because we know how important quality is to you and 
your clients!

PRODUCED IN OUR STATE OF THE 
ART WIDE FORMAT FACTORY
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         onvenient, a�ordable and attention grabbing, that was the brief for our Fabric 
         Signage & Display range. We worked hard to ensure that every product in our range 
from budget to deluxe was of a high enough quality that we’d be proud to put our name 
to. If we wouldn’t put it in our own exhibition stand then it didn’t make the cut. We had to 
think about how easy each piece was to transport and install (that expo set up pressure 
is real) , how it would look after it’s been stored for 6 months (hence why most of our 
fabrics are wrinkle free, yipee!), how we could support you with the longest warranty 
periods on your hardware as we could (and no, we won’t ask you to �nd your receipt), 
and how we could help you stand out whether your event was inside or out (you think the 
main use of a marquee is for the advertising, but we all know it’s the shade it provides 
that’s the real MVP).

We sell what we sell because it passed all the tests, and if you know our quality 
standards, you’d know the range must be pretty good. 

C
WHY WE SELL WHAT WE SELL

       he best part about an extended range of products means we have options. Whether    
       you need something urgently turned around in 24 hours to get you out of a pickle or 
you’ve got a little more time up your sleeve to really make an impact, we’re here to help. 
Our A-Frames, Banners, Pull Up Banners and X-Banners are all produced in 24 hours, 
but if you’re looking for something with a bit more ‘oomph’ our extended range of fabric 
displays are turned around in only 10 working days.

T
PRODUCTION TURNAROUND

FABRIC SIGNAGE
AND  DISPLAYS
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PRODUCTS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

        he hardest part about putting your brand on display is that your marketing has to match 
       your product. If you’re selling $5 shoe horns you probably don’t need a $2000 display wall, 
and if you’re selling $10,000 websites a $70 Banner Flag isn’t going to cut it. Let us help you 
narrow down the search with our Basic, Standard and Deluxe range of products so you know 
exactly where to start.

Our Super Saver banner �ag is the bees knees! We’ve kept our popular �breglass pole but 
swapped out the spike and carry bag to a more economical option. The perfect product to get 
clients in the door. 

Looking for the cheapest way to make an impact? Our Everyday Super Saver Banner is not only 
the cheapest you’ll �nd in the market but as a fabric banner it’s actually also one of the most 
innovative. Easy to store, fold and assemble it’s the newest way to make an impact without 
breaking the bank.

Why buy an unprinted Bunnings marquee when branded ones are this cheap! The most 
economical marquee in the market is here, straight from the manufacturer.”

T
PRODUCTS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

Size: 3x3m
Full Colour Canopy

Includes:
Carry Bag, Ropes and Pegs

STEEL MARQUEE

MARQUEES

$499ea

BANNER FLAG

Size: Small
Full Colour Double Sided

Quantity: 1
Includes: Eco Spike and Bag

PROMOTIONAL
BANNER FLAG

$99.00
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FABRIC SIGNAGE
AND  DISPLAYS

BANNER FLAGS
Designed to withstand the harsh sun rays, our teardrop and feather
�ags are printed using dye-sublimation, and are double stitched for
durability. Single sided banner �ags are printed on 110gsm knitted
polyester, and our double sided �ags are printed with a fabric layer
sewn in between to ensure block out. All banner �ag sets come 
standard with a custom print, carry bag, high quality �breglass
pole and star picket ground spike that reduces the ability for the
�ag to move or lean.

POLE SIZES
Small (2.9m)      Medium (3.5m)      Large (4.5m)      Extra Large (5.5m)
Universal pole system to suit all three styles

CLASS  TEARDROP
SIZES AVAILABLE
(S)    740x1740mm
          Height once assembled (2.2m)
(M)   750x2200mm
          Height once assembled (2.7m)
(L)    1050x3100mm
          Height once assembled (3.6m)
(XL)  1050x3100mm
          Height once assembled (4.6m)

CLASS FEATHER
SIZES AVAILABLE
(S)    630x2000mm
         Height once assembled (2.5m)
(M)   750x2550mm
          Height once assembled (3m)
(L)    750x3560mm
          Height once assembled (4m)
(XL)  750x4570mm
          Height once assembled (5m)
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Fabric banners are a great advertising medium and a great alternative to PVC Banners as they are 
lighter, easier to transport and store, easier to install, and can be chucked in the wash when dirty! 
One of all time favourite and practical signage options.

BANNERS GRAND FORMAT

SIZES AVAILABLE 3000x3000mm 2000x2000mm 2500x3000mm *Custom Sizes
  Available

Fabric 250gsm Knitted PolyesterFabric 120gsm Knitted Polyester Fabric 165gsm Mesh

CLASS RECTANGULAR

SIZES AVAILABLE
(S)    700x1060mm
         Height once assembled (1.52m)
(M)   700x1660mm
          Height once assembled (2.15m)
(L)    700x2660mm
          Height once assembled (3.15m)
(XL)  700x3660mm
          Height once assembled (4.15m)

BANNERETTE FLAGS
If you’re looking to spruce up a lectern or a podium at 
a conference or awards night, then bannerettes are 
the way to go. Typically used to showcase a logo, coat 
of arms, slogan or motto they’re a great way to keep 
a brand’s message front and centre. Our bannerettes 
are printed on a luxe 175gsm satin Woven Polyester 
with 3 di�erent �nishing styles to choose from, 
including Tassels and Fringes for a high end feel.
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FLAG BUNTING
Flag bunting is incredibly �exible and a great way to 
attract attention outside shop fronts, or at tradeshows 
and events. Our �ag bunting is available in two 
di�erent stocks at three standard sizes, all at 1 metre 
lengths.

SIZES AVAILABLE

150x200mm 200x300mm 300x450mm

EZY TUBES
Are you looking for portable display signage with the ability to be 
able to change the message as often as you like? Our Ezy Tubes 
are the answer! With a large range of sizes from 915mm - 6m 
wide, you’re bound to �nd a size to suit. Made with 230gsm knitted 
polyester, they are printed using dye-sublimation, are wrinkle 
free and machine washable, making them the ideal portable 
companion. Padded carry bag included!

SIZES AVAILABLE
POS Size: 1500x1500mm
Small:  915 x 2290mm  

Small
Large

Medium

6m  Ezy Tube POS Display3m  Ezy Tube

Medium:  1220 x 2290mm
Large:  1500 x 2290mm  

3m Display Wall: 3000 x 2260mm
6m Display Wall: 6000 x 2260mm

BURGEES
Nothing beats an old fashioned burgee. Despite being 
traditionally used as a signal or identi�cation on the 
water, burgee’s are becoming an increasingly popular 
marketing tool to attract attention towards your brand 
or event.  Our burgees are printed on 151gsm feather 
yarn and are dye sublimated single sided.  Make your 
clients mark on the water in a non saturated market!
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GOLF FLAGS
Golf Flags are a great way to capture a large audience and advertise your 
clients brand year round. These single sided �ags are direct printed with 
bleed through on 130gsm Knitted Polyester. We have 3 di�erent �xture 
options to choose from, our most popular is the plastic tube insert (20mm 
diameter to �t onto a standard golf �ag pole).

SIZES AVAILABLE 508x355mm

Market Umbrella Set

MARKET UMBRELLAS
An outdoor promo product that’s all about being 
seen. Increase brand awareness with high quality 
market umbrellas.

Using a 45mm aluminium hex frame and a 600D 
canopy, these dye sublimated 2m squared market 
umbrellas ooze quality. Adjustable in height and 
with a 1 year warranty, there’s no wonder they’re 
hot property.

Custom printed marquees o�er the opportunity to 
make a brand’s presence known in a big way. Our 
extensive marquee range includes a range of sizes 
from 3 to 8m, custom printed or plain canopies, 
full and half side and back walls, and a range 
of additional marquee extras. They come with 
a structural engineering certi�cation, certi�ed 
to withstand high winds and a 6 year hardware 
warranty.

MARQUEES

3x3m

3x6m

3x3m

3x4.5m

30mm Steel Frame Marquee
with Custom Printed Canopy 45mm Hex Frame Marquee

with Custom Printed Canopy

Marquee
Side WallMarquee Front or

Back Wall
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4x4m

4x8m

57mm Hex Frame Marquee
with Custom Printed Canopy

45mm Hex Frame Marquee with Standard 
Unprinted Canopy

MEDIA WALLS
Looking for a versatile media wall solution? Our 
adjustable media walls are the perfect portable 
device for any event, trade show, or conference 
for an eye catching backdrop.

SIZES AVAILABLE
1100x1600 Banner
1500x2000 Banner
2200x2200 Banner

2300x2300 Banner
3000x2400 Banner

POINT OF SALE - WALL FLAGS
Wall �ags are an incredibly a�ordable and 
interchangeable display, making it easy to keep extra 
designs on hand and swap them out within seconds. 
Rather than a plastic stock, we choose to print on 
175gsm Woven polyester for a longer lasting, higher 
quality and more vibrant image, that’s still light enough 
to �ow in the wind and chuck in the wash if it gets 
dirty. Talk about a win-win!
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POP UP COUNTERS
Do your clients exhibit at trade shows, pop up in shopping cen -
tres or display their services at events? Our pop up counters 
are an a�ordable way to look professional without breaking the 
bank.

They require no tools to set up, and pack down into a small 
carry case to make transportation a breeze. They can be 
customised to suit any event and the machine washable and 
wrinkle free fabric means you’re able to use them time and 
time again.

Our favourite part is the ability to store items behind the fabric, 
perfect for all the pieces you want to keep out of sight!

SIZE AVAILABLE
Wave Fabric: Lastra 1270x900mm
Rectangle Fabric: Lope 1000x1000mm

Wave
Rectangle

SEG LIGHT BOXES
The 2019 SGIA Product of the Year and the most versatile, user friendly, 
and sought after display system in the market. With LED lighting 
embedded within the side panels, our SEG Light boxes utilise patented 
invisible integrated wiring (this means no dangling cords in between 
each piece!). Simply click each end into place and the last piece 
connects to the power supply. Each SEG fabric graphic is hemmed with 
a silicone lining that easily pushes into the display for a quick, taught, 
tool free, wrinkle free set up. Made with synthetic structured PVC, our 
lightboxes are lighter than most displays out there, and come standard 
with a padded carry bag.

Simple, convenient, and best of all attention grabbing for a high end 
look. Display them as a stand alone sign or connect them with our 
accessories to create showstopping modular displays. 
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STREET FLAGS
Street pole �ags are an a�ordable way to grab attention as 
they never seem to go unnoticed. They are regularly used 
by councils, but are also popular in the education, sporting, 
events and entertainment industries. We hold two di�erent 
stocks to suit your clients budget as well as an array of 
hardware to mount the �ags to either a �at or round surface.

TABLE THROWS
Looking for an economical way to make a big impact at your next event or exhibit? Printed in full colour 
using dye sublimation, our loose, �tted and stretch table throws are the perfect eye catching signage. 

SIZES AVAILABLE
To suit standard 4, 6 and 8 foot 
trestle tables, available 3 or 4 sided.

Fitted

Loose

Stretch
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WHY WE SELL WHAT WE SELL

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

PRODUCTS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

   f you’ve ever looked for promotional products, you’d know your options are literally endless 
   (which is actually the most unhelpful thing ever). If we were struggling with the sheer 
amount of choice we knew our customers would be too. We spent months researching the most 
popular product lines and what made them great. We then spent months sourcing and building 
relationships with suppliers that we knew shared the same values of quality, a�ordability and 
reliability. We tested every pen under the sun and held hundreds of drink bottles upside down and 
6 months later had a �ne tuned range of almost 200 popular promotional products that lived up to 
our expectations. China-direct pricing with our high quality standards, the best of both worlds.

I
WHY WE SELL WHAT WE SELL

            hen sourcing this range we knew we needed fast, reliable turnarounds. Our entire range 
            is produced in just 10 working days so that we’ve got your back when you need it most. 
We now also o�er a range of promotional products printed in Australia in just 72 hours with no 
MOQs! Turn the page to view the range. 

W
PRODUCTION TURNAROUND

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

            e’ve broken this range down into categories that allow you to quickly �nd what you’re 
            looking for. Whether that be by material or functionality, each category has a range of 
products available to suit your budget. Don’t know where to start? Let us know your budget and 
we’ll come back with some options to suit. Already know what product you’re after? Let us help 
you �nd one that works within your budget. Either way, we’ve got your back. 

W
PRODUCTS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

One Colour
One Position

Quantity: 1000
Includes: FREE setup

PENS

SILVER CURCUBIT PEN
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PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

72 HOUR PROMO PRODUCTS
We’ve just launched a new range of promo products that we print right here in Australia and are turned 
around in just 72 hours! In an ideal world, we love to plan ahead and be prepared, but in reality, customers 
are often seeking short turnaround times and things are often rushed. (Are we right, or are we right?)

Need some quick promo items for a last minute event, or because your customer forgot to reach out last 
week? We’ve got your back with a range of 72 hour full colour dye sublimated options across a range of 
promo categories. With no minimum order quantities or set up fees, our new range is impossible to pass 
up on!

DRINKWARES
11oz CERAMIC MUG (WHITE)

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

Our 11oz ceramic mugs are full wrap dye sublimated, have absolutely no 
setup costs, and come individually boxed for no extra charge, so they’ll 
be ready to go straight to your customer! (Even if you need just one!)
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600ml STAINLESS
STEEL DOUBLE WALLED

(WHITE)
TUMBLER - WITH STRAW

This super slim stainless steel tumbler is perfect 
for on the go, as you can pop it into any car or chair 
cup holder. With a white body, your designs are sure 
to pop and put your clients’ logo front and centre.

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

750ml STAINLESS STEEL
WIDE MOUTH BOTTLE
(WHITE)

The wide mouth drink bottle comes with a handy 
hook loop on the lid, which makes it perfect for 
camping, hiking, or just carrying around. With a 
capacity of 750ml, it’ll keep you hydrated without 
weighing down your backpack.

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
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500ml DOUBLE WALL
INSULATED TRAVEL BOTTLE
(WHITE)

This insulated bottle has a trendy design and is easy to put 
into any bag, keeping your drinks icy cool for the day. It’s 
the perfect high quality and useful client gift or giveaway.

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

OFFICE ACCESSORIES

We can print your customer’s design on the entire surface of 
our 3mm neoprene mouse pad, so it’s sure to stand out. A lot of 
us are at our desks for most of the day, and what better place to 
put your customers’ branding than where it’s sure to be seen!?

3MM THICK MOUSE PAD (200X240mm)
(WHITE)

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

BAR & KITCHEN PRODUCTS
BAR BLADE BOTTLE OPENER (178X40mm)
(WHITE)

Get your clients’ logo out there as people crack open a cold one 
with our new 72 hour bottle opener! The bar blade openers have 
a smooth surface that was made to print on, and will showcase 
your designs beautifully! 

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!
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BAGS

POLYESTER SHOPPING BAG (430X430mm)
(WHITE)

With the plastic bag ban, these super simple shopping bags have become 
an essential item in our lives. They’re also used a lot, which means your 
customer’s branding could be front and centre multiple times a week!

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

CANVAS TOTE BAG (340X380mm)
(WHITE)

A classic canvas tote is always a crowd favourite when it comes to 
giveaways. Your design will pop on the canvas material, and the 
sturdy bag is perfect for anything from taking home the shopping, to 
popping out for lunch, or carting books and a laptop to work or school.

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

POLYESTER DRAWSTRING BACKPACK
(340X430mm)
(WHITE)

The drawstring backpack is perfect if you’re looking for something a little 
di�erent to a standard tote. It’s perfect for taking to the beach or pool, 
and great for adults and kids alike!

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

www.printingbarn.com
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TOWELS AND SUNGLASSES

GLASSES CLEANING CLOTH
POLYESTER (140X170mm)
(WHITE)

Tired of grubby phone screens and grimy glasses? Not
anymore! Your customers will have the perfect useful 
giveaway with this small but mighty product. It even folds 
down super small to pop in a bag or desk drawer.

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

GLASSES POUCH BAG POLYESTER 
(180X90mm)
(WHITE)

Nobody likes scratched up sunnies, especially when they’re expensive! 
Our glasses pouch is the perfect option to giveaway in combination 
with promo sunglasses, or just on its own. It’s up to you!

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!

MICROFIBRE HAND TOWEL
(600X300mm)
(WHITE)

There are few things more handy than a micro�bre towel. It’s perfect 
for taking to the gym or for use after a run, travelling, you name it! It has 
a large imprint area of 206mm x 293mm, so your client’s logo will be 
impossible to miss!

Produced in
just 72hrs

Printed in
AUS

No Set Up
Fees!

Full Colour
Dye Sub

No
MOQs!
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AUTO AND TRAVEL

AUTO
Car Air Freshener (Black)

Car Sun Shades (Silver)

Mini Waste Bin (Red, Blue, Black)

Car Vent Mobile Stand (Red, Blue, Black)

Bullet Car Charger (Black, Blue, Green, Orange)

Dual USB Car Charger (White, Black)

Car Air Freshener

Car Sun Shades

Dual USB Car Charger

Mini Waste Bin

Car Vent Mobile Stand

Bullet Car Charger

Coded Luggage Lock (Silver)

Luggage Tag (White with Black)

Aluminium Luggage Tag (Silver, Blue, Black)

In�atable Pillow (Grey, Blue)

Round Travel Tech Accessories Case (Black)

Travel Passport Bag (Black, Blue, Green)

3in1 Travel Kit (White)

Universal Travel Adapter (White, Black,

Transparent, Blue, Transparent Red)

TRAVEL

Coded Luggage Lock Luggage Tag
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Cotton Tote Bag with Zip PouchCotton Tote Bag

Folding Non-Woven Tote Bag

BAGS
TOTE AND DRAWSTRING BAGS
Non-Woven Bag  (Blue, Red Black, White)

Folding Non-Woven Tote Bag (Red, Blue, Black)

Cotton Tote Bag (Cotton Canvas)

Cotton Tote Bag with Zip Pouch (Cotton Canvas)

Gusseted Shopping and Tote Bag (Black, Grey)

Shopping Bag in a Ball  (Red, Blue, White)

Drawstring Sports Bag (Red,Blue, Black)

Drawstring Cotton Bag (Cotton Canvas)

Simple Zipper Briefcase (Blue)

Non-Woven Bag

3 in 1 Travel Kit

Round Travel Tech 
Accessories Case

Universal Travel Adapter

Aluminium Luggage Tag In�atable Pillow

Travel Passport Bag
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BACKPACKS & SHOULDER BAGS
Foldable Bag  (Black)

Shoulder Bag (Grey)

Business Backpack (Black, Grey)

Foldable Bag

Shoulder Bag

Business Backpack

Shopping Bag in a ball

Gusseted Shopping 
and Tote Bag

Drawstring Sports Bag Drawstring Cotton Bag

Simple Zipper Briefcase
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WAIST BAGS AND ARMBANDS

Sports Waist Bag

Sports Waist Bag  (Red, Blue, Black, Green)

WATERPROOF & COOLER BAGS
2L Water Resistant Dry Bag with Window
 (Red, Blue, Black, White)

Water Resistant Dry Knapsack
 (Black, Grey)

Water Resistant Pouch with Lanyard
 (Red, Blue)

Cooler Bag (Navy, Wine Red)

2L  Water Resistant
Dry Bag with Window

Water Resistant Dry
Knapsack

Water Resistant Pouch
with Lanyard

Cooler Bag

ZIP POUCHES & DOCUMENT BAGS

Zippered Mesh Pouch (A4, A5, A6)  (Red, Blue, Green)

Zippered Pouch (A5)  (Pink, Light Blue, Green, Orange, Dark Blue)

A4 PVC File Bag  (Red, Blue, Yellow)

A4 File Holder  (Blue, Green)

A5 Zippered Mesh Pouch
A4 Zippered Mesh Pouch

Zippered Pouch

A4 PVC File Bag

A4 File Holder

A6 Zippered Mesh Pouch
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BAR & KITCHEN PRODUCTS
Simple Anti Slip Coaster ( Transparent Red, Transparent Blue, Clear )
Coaster with Bottle Opener ( White, Red, Blue, Black )
Bottle Opener with Keychain
Electric Wine Corkscrew ( Black with Silver )
Non-Woven Apron ( Blue, Red )
Stainless Steel Straw 
Telescopic Reusable Straw in tube ( Red, Blue )
Stubby Coolers
Coasters
Bar Runners
Bottle Opener with Keychain

Simple Anti Slip Coaster

Non Woven Apron

Stainless Steel Straw

Electric Wine Screw

Telescopic Reusable Straw in Tube

Coaster with Bottle Opener
Bottle Opener with Keychain
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BAR RUNNERS
Made with a non-woven polyester top and non-slip 
rubber base, our runners are produced to the highest 
quality. Both absorbent and machine washable, 
they’re not only useful but practical too.
Our full colour prints allow for clear and vibrant 
imagery, the only way to showcase a brand.

Bar Runners

SIZES AVAILABLE 215x865mm

COASTERS
A promotional must, drink coasters are an 
inexpensive marketing tool to put your brand 
directly in front of your customers. As the resting 
place for every well-deserved beverage, it’s 
branding that gets noticed after 5pm.

SIZES AVAILABLE
Square 96mm (5mm Round Corners)
Circle (96mm)
*Custom Sizes Available

STUBBY COOLERS
Stubby coolers are the best way to keep hands 
dry and drinks cool. What better way to get 
into the hands of your customers and increase 
brand awareness, or be a memento of a special 
occasion.
Made of high quality neoprene with overlocked 
edges and a sharkskin base, these high end 
stubby coolers don’t come with a high end price 
tag. A fun and a�ordable promo gift just waiting 
to be e�ective.

SIZE AVAILABLE
216x115mm
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DRINKWARE

Tritan Sport Bottle

Sport Bottle w/ Cooling Towel

Foldable Water Bottle

SPORTS BOTTLES
Foldable Water Bottle
(Red, Blue, White, Black, Orange, Green) 

Sports Water Bottle with Loop
(Clear, Red, Blue)

Fruit Fusion Bottle
(Clear with black lid)

Tritan Sport Bottle
(Red, Blue, black, White)

Sport bottle w/ Cooling Towel
(Red, Blue, Grey)

BEAUTY, HEALTH & SPORTS
Slim Round Mirror (Blue, White, Silver, 

Purple, Yellow, Pink)

Bone Shaped Waste Bag Dispenser
Foldable Frisbee (White, Red, Blue)

Simple Jumping Rope (Red, Blue)

Gel Hot/Cold Pack
PU Stylish Manicure Sets (Dark Brown 

& Tartan)

Yoga Mat Towel (Red, Blue)

Reusable 3 Layer Poly-Cotton Mask
Reusable 4 Layer Poly-Cotton Mask

with PM2.5 Filters
Reusable 5 Layer R-PET Mask

with 2.5 �lters

Bone Shape Wastebag Dispenser

Simple Jumping Rope

Gel Hot / Cold Pack

PU Stylish Manicure Sets

Foldable Frisbee

Slim Round Mirror

Yoga Mat Towel

Masks
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STEEL BOTTLES
Stainless Steel Sport Bottle - Screw Lid

(Red, Blue, Black, White)

Stainless Steel Sport Bottle - Flip Lid
(Red, Blue, Black, Silver)

Bamboo Trimmed Stainless Steel Bottle
(Silver)

Bamboo Stainless Steel Bottle
(Bamboo)

Bamboo Stainless 
Steel Bottle

Stainless Steel Sport 
Bottle - Flip Lid

Stainless Steel
Sport Bottle - Screw Lid

Bamboo Trimmed Stainless 
Steel Bottle

MUGS AND CUPS
12Oz Ceramic Cup (White)

12oz Ceramic Mug With Lid (White)

Durable Glass Tea Cup (Clear)

Stainless Steel Cup
(Red, Blue, Black, White)

Durable Glass Tea Cup

12Oz Ceramic Cup

Stainless Steel Cup

12oz Ceramic Mug 
With Lid

Sports Water Bottle 
with Loop

Fruit Fusion Bottle
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MOBILE TECHNOLOGY
IT, AUDIO AND

AUDIO
Folding Headphone (Red, Blue, Black, White)

Earbuds in Square Case (White, Red, Blue)

Wireless Bluetooth Headphones (Green/Black)

Lamp with Bluetooth Speaker (White)

Sports Bluetooth Earbuds  (White)
Bluetooth Headphone (White) 

Bluetooth Headphone
Sports Bluetooth Ear Buds

Earbuds in Square Case Lamp with Bluetooth Speaker

Wireless Bluetooth 
Headphones

Folding Headphone

HAND FLAGS
Hand Flags are extremely popular among the 
promotional industry as well as sporting clubs and 
promotional events. Our hand �ags are printed on 
a ta�eta fabric that is dye sublimated single sided 
for a luxe look and feel.  They are a great way to 
make a BIG impact at an a�ordable price.

SIZE AVAILABLE
100x150mm
120x250mm

200x300mm
300x450mm
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CHARGERS
Retractable Charging Cable (Black with White)
Wireless Phone Charging Pad (White)
3 in 1 USB Charging Cable (Black)
4-Port USB Hub (White)

Retractable
Charging Cable

3 in 1 USB Charging Cable 4-Port USB Hub

Wireless Phone
Charging Pad

MOBILE ACCESSORIES
Silicone Mobile Pocket (Red, Blue, Black, White, Yellow, Green)
Simple Mobile Wallet (Red, Blue, Black, White, Green)
Finger Loop Phone Stand (Black, Red, Blue)
Sports Mobile Pocket (Yellow, Black)

Silicone Mobile Pocket

Simple Mobile Wallet

Finger Loop Phone Stand

Sports Mobile Pocket
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NOTEBOOKS

A5 PU Notebook  (Red, Blue, Black)
A6 PU Notebook (Red, Black, Blue)
B5 PU Notebook  (Red, Blue, Black)
Patchwork Notebook  (Grey/Beige)
CEO Loose-leaf Notebook (Brown)

BUSINESS NOTEBOOKS

A5 PU
Notebook

A6 PU
Notebook

CEO Loose-Leaf
Notebook

B5 PU Notebook

Patchwork  Notebook

NOTEBOOK SETS
A4 PP Notebook
(Transparent Red, Transparent Blue, Clear)

A5 PP Notebook
(Transparent Red,Transparent Blue,Clear)

A6 PP Notebook
(Transparent Red, Transparent Blue,Clear)

Pocket Notebook
(Transparent Red,Transparent Blue,White)

CEO Notebook with Ball Pen (Black)

Pocket Notebook

CEO Notebook
A6 PP Notebook

A5 PP Notebook
A4 PP Notebook
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RECYCLED NOTEBOOKS
Recycled Notebook

(Kraft)
ECO-friendly Notebook

(Red, Blue. Black)
Recycled Stone Paper Notebook (Kraft)

Cork Notebook (Cork)
Eco Bamboo Notebook (Bamboo)

Completely tree free & made from natural 
stone! Waterproof, anti bacterial, tear 
& smudge resistant, biodegradable & 
recyclable.

Recycled Stone Paper Notebook

Eco Bamboo 
Notebook with 

Bamboo Pen 

Recycled Notebook
with Paper Pen Eco-Friendly Notebook

Cork Notebook 

OFFICE ACCESSORIES
Aluminium Business Card Holder (Silver)

15cm Magnifying Ruler (Clear)

30cm Ruler (White, Transparent Blue, Transparent Red)

Magnifying Bookmark (White)

Carton opener with keyring (White)

Ad Binder Clip (White)

30cm Ruler

15cm Magnifying Ruler

Carton opener with Keyring

Magnifying Bookmark

Aluminium Business 
Card Holder

Ad Binder Clip
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PENS, PENCILS AND MARKERS

Nash Combi Ball Pen (Red, Orange, 
Yellow, Green, Blue, Navy Blue, Black, White)

Hardcolour Cosmo Ball Pen (Red, 
Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Black, White)

Cosmo Combi Ball Pen (Red, Orange, 

Yellow, Green, Blue, Black, White)

Colourful Click Pen
(Red, Black, Silver, Gold)

Silver Cucurbit Ball Pen (Silver with 
Green, Silver with Black, Silver with Blue, 

Silver with Red)

Anyway Pen (Transparent blue, 

Transparent red, Clear)

Plastic CEO Pen (Black, Red, Blue)

Cucurbit Stylus Pen (Red, Blue, Green, 
Black, Silver)

PLASTIC PENS

Cucurbit Stylus PenPlastic CEO Pen

Colourful Click PenCosmo Combi Ball Pen

Silver Cucurbit Stylus Pen

Nash combi Ball Pen

Ball Pen
(Black, White, Gold, Silver, Red, Blue)

Cross Pen
(Black, White)

Aluminium Metal Pen
(White, Black, Red, Blue)

Deluxe Metal Ball Pen
(Black, Red, Blue, Green)

Multifunction Pen
(Black, Silver)

Aloha Stylus Pen
(White, Gold, Red, Blue)

Metal CEO Pen
(Black)

MultiFunction Light Up Pen
(Black, White, Red, Blue)

Aluminum Metal Pen

Multfunction Light Up PenAoha Stylus Pen

Multifunction Pen

METAL PENS

Metal CEO  Pen

Ball Pen
Cross Pen

Deluxe Metal Ball Pen
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GEL INK PENS
Aluminium Gel Ink Pen (Silver, Gold, Black, Red, Blue)
Split Clip Gel Ink Pen (Black)

Split Clip Gel Ink Pen Aluminium Gel Ink Pen

Gemini Pen Highlighter
(Red, Blue or White outer with Yellow Highlighter & Black Pen)

Flower Highlighter
(Frosted Clear with Yellow, Green, Blue, Pink & Orange Highlighters)

Gel Highlighter
(Green, Orange, Blue, Hot Pink, Yellow)

Gel Highlighter Set
(Yellow, Green, Pink)

4 in 1 Pen Set
(Red Pen, Blue Pen, Yellow Highlighter, Mechanical Pencil)

HIGHLIGHTERS AND MARKERS

4 in 1 Pen Set

Gemini Pen Highlighter 

Flower
Highlighter 

Gel Highlighter
Gel Highlighter Set
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PENCIL SETS
Wooden Colourful Pencil Set in Ruler Box
(Natural Wood) 
Recycled Colourful Pencil Set (Red, Blue, Clear)
Bullet Shape Coloured Pencil Set  (Natural Wood)

Bullet Shape Coloured Pencil Set

Recycled Colourful Pencil Set

Wooden Colourful Pencil Set in Ruler Box

ENVIRONMENTALLY 
FRIENDLY PENS
Recycled Ball Pen (Kraft with Green)

Eco Bamboo Ball Pen (Bamboo)

Recycled Ball Pen

Eco Bamboo Ball Pen

PEN GIFT BOXES
Rectangle Crystal Pen Box (Clear)

Crystal Pen Box (Black)

Pencil Case (Blue, Red) 

Crystal Pen Box

Rectangle Crystal Pen Box Pencil Case
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STICKY NOTES

PP Sticky Notes with Bookmark/Ruler
(Red, Blue, White)
PU Memo Holder
Memo Holder with 2 year calendar

SETS

PU Memo Holder
PP Sticky Notes with

Bookmark/Ruler

RAIN GEAR
3 Folding Umbrella (Black)
Business Umbrella (Blue, Red) 
Couple Anti-Wind Umbrella (Blue)
Poncho in Canister (Clear, Red, Blue)

Poncho in CanisterCouple Anti-Wind Umbrella

3 Folding Umbrella

Business Umbrella

RECYCLED
Flower Sticky Notepad
(White, Kraft)
Memo Sticky Pad with Pen
Folding Cube Desk Holder

Folding Cube
Desk Holder

Flower Sticky Notepad
Memo Holder w/ 2yr Calendar

Memo Sticky Pad
with Pen
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TOOLS AND FLASHLIGHTS  

TOOLS
Round Tape Measure  (White)
Multi-functional Tool (Black)
Multifunctional Tape Measure  (Black)
Multi-plier (Silver)

Multifunctional Tape Measure

Multi-plier

Multi-functional Tool

Round Tape Measure

Uno LED Aluminium Torch
MultiFunction Tools Flashlight

Flexible Flashlight
Rectangle Keylight

( Transparent Red, Transparent Blue, Silver )
Key Light with Bottle Opener  

( Blue, Red )

FLASHLIGHT

Keylight with Bottle 
Opener

Rectangle Keylight

Uno LED Aluminium Torch

Multi Function Tools Flashlight

Flexible Flashlight
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TOWEL AND SUNGLASSES

TOWELS
Sports Towel (White, Blue, Red)

Portable Towel with Tube
(White, Brown)

Cooling Towel
(Red, Blue, Green, White, Black)

Cooling Bandana (White)

Bamboo Fiber Towel
(White, Brown, Grey)

Portable Towel with Tube

Cooling Towel
Cooling Bandana

Sports Towel

Bamboo Fiber Towel

SUNGLASSES
Sunglasses (Black with White)

Classic Sunglasses (Black, Silver, Gold)

Folding Sunglasses (Black)

Gradient Frame Sunglasses
(Red, Blue, Black)

Sunglasses  Case
Pouch only

Sunglasses

Pouch Only

Folding Sunglasses

Sunglasses Case

Classic Sunglasses

Gradient Frame
Sunglasses
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               hen ordering from us, you can rest easy knowing we mainly use Forest Stewardship 
              Council (FSC) Certi�ed papers which have been harvested and produced in a socially and 
environmentally responsible manner. (Sounds crazy but did you know that FSC paper actually uses 
less energy to produce than recycled paper? Cool huh!)

Once you’ve chosen a paper, the bulk of our print range is produced on our ‘Waterless O�set Presses’. 
Put simply, they eliminate the need for not only water but other chemicals traditionally used in the 
printing process. This is a greener, cleaner and more e�cient way of printing as there is no need to 
use or dispose of chemical �uids.

We’ve been certi�ed in Sustainable Green Printing, which means we’re thinking about our 
environmental impact the whole way through the process. It’s a certi�cation program run by the 
Printing Industries Association of Australia which ensures we comply with key environmental laws, 
manage our environmental risk, document our environmental actions and undertake internal audits 
to manage our Environmental Management System. We not only focus on waste, but recycling, 
storage and handling too.

Did you know that for every order of 1000 business cards or more, we’ll donate a tree to be planted 
in rural Australia? As an industry we plant, we use and we replant so that our industry as a whole 
is sustainable, but we wanted to do more than just keep things as they are. Just by ordering 1000 
cards or more with us, at no extra cost to you, we’ll donate a tree to be planted on your behalf, 
helping to rebuild our beautiful country, one tree at a time.

Environmental Impact

W
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Together we can create the exact image in 
your head. Our custom logo packages include:

GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES

Print Design
From business cards, brochures, docket books, posters, and any other printing need, 
we will design you a unique art, just as you are. 

Unique Designs
One-of-a-kind logo design based on your requests. No one will have a logo like yours.

Business Branding
We can design you unique branding for your company or product. Includes Logo and branding guide.

Revisions
We’ll gather your feedback on your initial design concepts and edit your logo to perfection. 

Quality Image Files
All the high-resolution image �les and brand guidelines you need to promote your brand.

A�ordable Prices
Our Logo design plans start at just $95 and there are no hidden charges. 
Prices do not include print costs, we provide print ready vector �les.

Fast Delivery Time
Once we receive your order, we will deliver the 1st draft within 48 hours. 
If you have a tight deadline, we will help you meet it.

Excellent Customer Service 
willing to walk you through our process and answer any questions you may have. 
You will �nd us friendly and easy to work with.
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Get in touch with us today!

LOVE SOMETHING 
YOU’VE SEEN IN 

THIS CATALOGUE?

0438 469 055 

ronmental Impact

info@printingbarn.com
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